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IFCN is a global network for dairy economic research and consultancy
In 2023, researchers from over 100 countries and more than 130 agribusiness companies are members of the network. IFCN has created a better understanding of the dairy world for over 20 years.

Key insights

In terms of global milk production, 2022 brought an extraordinarily low milk supply growth of 0.8%. Major driver for this was a declining supply in exporter regions like EU-27 and New Zealand but also a comparatively moderate growth of the Indian dairy sector.

Demand for dairy products developed equally moderately by +0.8% as milk demand per capita even declined by –0.2% at the global level.

World trade declined for the first time since 2006 due to continued supply chain disruptions and lower import demand from China.

Farm profitability overall was very good, as the increases in costs were smaller than the upturn in world milk price, which increased by 18% to a record 53 USD/100 kg standardised milk in 2022.

IFCN monitors global milk production on an annual and monthly basis including real-time estimates to provide one of the fastest market updates available, which is crucial to understand the milk price development. The Dairy Report comprises detailed information about key dairy indicators for 125 countries.
The lowest milk production growth of the last two decades monitored in 2022

In terms of global milk production, 2022 brought an extraordinarily low milk supply growth of +0.8%, unlike the long-term average (2001-2021) of 2.3%. Not only inflation impacted the whole sector and hence the producers, but also adverse weather events turned out to be a major challenge in many regions of the world.

In 2022, India remained the largest producer. However, despite its 10 years’ average growth rate of 5.2%, it showed only a 2% growth in 2022, mainly due to its challenge with the Lumpy Skin Disease and adverse weather events. EU-27, if it was a country would be ranked second, showing a milk production decline by -0.3%, the first decline since 2009. Again, this was mainly driven by struggles with adverse weather conditions and high input costs for the farmers. New Zealand declined by -3.7% not only due to global challenges, but also by strong rainfall and lack of sun which negatively affected pasture growth. Differently to these major exporters, The United States still grew by 1.6% by improving in yield and good farm margins. Extreme weather events also hampered milk production growth in Latin America (-2.3%), in the same way as for example in South Africa (-2.6%).

Per capita consumption is declining due to accessibility and affordability of milk

In the same way as milk production growth, total demand increased by merely +0.8% in 2022. Analysing this further, it can be observed that while milk demand via population growth increased by +1%, per capita consumption decreased by -0.2%.

Since 1998, no decline in per capita consumption has been measured by IFCN and therefore questions were raised about this exceptional event in 2022. Two major reasons were identified to explain this development. Firstly, globally monitored high inflation rates negatively affected the affordability of food and secondly as mentioned above, there was a lower availability of milk globally.

Imports from China declined by -24%. Main reasons were strong domestic milk production and reduced consumption due to lockdown restrictions in accordance with the Zero Covid Policy but also a slowdown in GDP growth. As a consequence, milk demand decreased by 2.6% at country level, the first drop in milk consumption since 2014 in China.

Milk price development in 2022

In 2022, the world milk price reached a record high of 63.3 USD/100 kg SCM in April (Fig. 2) before steeply declining again and averaging 53.3 USD/100kg SCM in 2022. The continuous increase of feed, fertiliser, and energy prices as well as the low availability of milk led to high levels of commodity prices.

Good farm economics and the impact of exchange rates

The high IFCN World Milk Price Indicator in 2022 was transmitted to the national milk prices in most countries. Likewise, the cost of milk production grew in most countries. In the course of last year, especially feed, fertiliser and, in some parts of the world, also energy prices kept rising. As the production costs increased at a lower rate than the milk price, farmers in all parts of the world enjoyed a positive entrepreneur’s profit, giving the farmers a feeling of relief from the economic constraints of the previous years. At an international level, data were presented in USD and the dollar gained strength in many countries across the globe, e.g. local currencies showing depreciation rates of >10% in many countries in Europe and Oceania. This development of the exchange rate balanced the rise in costs and therefore, farms turned out to be internationally more competitive than the national economic situation might have suggested.

Looking ahead to 2023

Within the first months of 2023, the decreasing trend in milk price has continued, but still maintaining a high level. On one side, this development was due to milk production recovery and higher commodity availability that pulled prices down. Moreover, inflationary pressure and economic anxiety weakened demand.

At the time of writing, supply growth in 2023 appears to be positive, but not yet abundant enough to compensate for last year’s decline. Therefore, a recovery of the milk price is expected by the end of 2023.

The wave of inflation does not only influence consumer decision-making, but also causes farmers to cut back on investments. The rapid increase in prices of fertilisers, energy, wages, construction materials, etc. puts pressure on the profit margins of dairy farms.

For the sector to recover, it will be important that farmers’ input costs no longer use up the additional farm income from the still quite favourable milk price.
### Dairy world in a nutshell

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Milk supply</th>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>2022</th>
<th>Change 2022 vs 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All milk production</td>
<td>mill tons solid corrected milk (SCM)</td>
<td>966</td>
<td>-0.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milk supply drivers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farm number</td>
<td>million</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>-0.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average farm size</td>
<td>head per farm</td>
<td>3.4</td>
<td>1.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average milk yield</td>
<td>tons per milk animal &amp; year</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>-0.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Production per farm</td>
<td>tons per farm</td>
<td>8.2</td>
<td>1.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milk consumption</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All milk consumption</td>
<td>million tons milk equivalents (ME)</td>
<td>966</td>
<td>-0.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milk consumption drivers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All milk consumption per capita</td>
<td>kg milk equivalents (ME)</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>-0.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Population</td>
<td>billion</td>
<td>7.88</td>
<td>0.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IFCN World Milk Price</td>
<td>USD per 100 kg solid corrected milk (SCM)</td>
<td>53.4</td>
<td>18.5%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Explanations:**
- All milk production includes milk from cow, buffalo, camel, goat, sheep. Data are calculated in SCM = Solid Corrected Milk standardized to 4% fat and 3.3% protein.
- Milk consumption in million tons milk equivalents (ME), method “fat and protein” only. Milk supply drivers based on cow and buffalo only.
- Milk yield calculated based on cow and buffalo milk and animals. Number of farms represents dairy cow and buffalo farms.

**Sources:** IFCN Database, Status of data August 2023
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**Fig. 1: Global milk production changes**

**Fig. 2: IFCN World Milk Price Indicator**

**Fig. 3: Milk price comparison**

**Fig. 4: Margin over compound feed costs**

*SMP/WMP/Butter/Cheese: monthly weighted average of biweekly Oceania export prices, Whey Powder: monthly average of weekly German Whey powder prices

*Feed based on 70% soybean and 30% corn*
Annex

IFCN is a global network for dairy economic research and consultancy.
In 2022, researchers from over 100 countries and more than 130 agribusiness companies are members of the network. IFCN serves its members with annual conferences, tools and data.

IFCN researchers’ network and services

The IFCN Dairy Sector Data cover 126 countries (125 plus EU), depicting 99% of the world milk production. The Farm Analysis covers 54 countries with 172 typical farms in 64 dairy regions, thus 89% of the world milk production.

IFCN offers researchers global networking platforms via the annual IFCN Dairy Conference, capacity-building in dairy economic analysis on farm and sector level and IFCN Tools and Data to convey knowledge to dairy stakeholders.

IFCN Research Conference Riga, Latvia, 2023

The comprehensive IFCN Dairy Report 2023 serves as tool to standardise dairy data world-wide and includes information on: Farm comparison and farm economics, sustainability of farms, monitoring of global dairy economic indicators, status, trends and drivers of milk production, maps, 125 Country Pages.

IFCN Supporter Conference, Chester UK, 2023

IFCN companies’ network and services

IFCN offers 3 Partnership Packages:

Basic
A) Global holistic picture of the dairy world
B) Networking with your peers & companies
C) Learning and capacity building

Premium & Ultimate
D) World class dairy business intelligence
E) Data: comparable, global & real time
F) Better decisions based on full data access

Which package fits you the best? – The current fast-changing and complex dairy world makes business intelligence vital for your organisation’s success. IFCN’s mission is to help you with dairy data, knowledge and inspiration to make better decisions.

IFCN supporting partners

Feedback welcome

The IFCN Dairy Situation Analysis is an ongoing research project. Therefore, IFCN appreciates any feedback to further improve the work. The IFCN Dairy Report is published annually in October. For any comments or questions, please contact us.

Interested in the Dairy Report 2023?
Visit us on dairyreport.online | ifcndairy.org